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Details of Visit:

Author: Bazzerbill
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 4 Oct 2010 12:00
Duration of Visit: 2
Amount Paid: 210
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07813982657

The Premises:

Her place was clean and tidy . Looked like an old council house .
It had originally been done up for a handicapped person and still had its ramps, hand rails and
special shower , bath .
The area seemed safe .

The Lady:

Jo Jo is a very small Lady (dress size 6). She has dark long hair .very very small tits, almost
completely flat .
A slightly stubbly pussy (my only grip, I don't mind hairy or smooth but stubble just hurts )
Jo Jo has very friendly and chatty.  

The Story:

It was perhaps the best fantasy first date with a girlfriend experiences.
Starting in the living room , steeling that first Kiss on the sofa , testing your luck as your hands start
to wander .
We move to the bed room shedding our clothes as we went . Jo Jo seems to like French kissing
very much , it was almost no stop .
On to oral .Jo Jo stated to suck me ,I asked her to move around so I could give her some back .Jo
Jo oral skills were very good , and almost brought me to the point of no return very quickly .
Then came covered sex , which started with Jo JO on top . And whhhoo she it tight , the tightest girl
I have very been with ,I almost thought things were not going to fit .We swooped after a bit , with me
on top . Jo Jo was so tight it took no time at all before I found myself cuming .
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